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Fox the generation of intense single and multiple 
bunches of electrons (>8 nc per bunch) fa; accelerator 
studies at SLAC, a high peak current photoemlsslDn 
electron gun baa beau developed. A galllnu arsenide 
phntocathode Is Illuminated bjr the optical beau from a 
frequency doubled, actively mode-locked and Q-swttched 
Hd.TAG Laser. The mode-locked optical pulses are of 
variable, stib-̂ iBnosecond width and occur with a spacing 
of 8.4 naec, synchronized with Che Z856 KHz accelerator 
rf. The gun is designed to be space charge Halted at 
IS A an/. 200 kV, although emission of 60 A uas obtained 
with a 57 kV teat structure, corresponding to a current 
density of 180 A/cm*. With the proper choice of laser 
wavelength, tha electron beam nay be 401 longitudinally 
polarised. 

Introduction 

Fhotoauiaalon from aolids has rarely been employed 
as a SOUICS of electron bean*. There are nany reasons 
fox thla. Compared with thermionic or field emission 
sourcss, phototmlttsr* require a considerably better 
vacuum to assure cathode longevity. The photocathode 
must ba activated In situ vlth alkali metals. For the 
bean currents required in many applications, an intense 
light source (typically a laser) is required. Finally, 
the gun structure and beam line oust allow an optically 
dear p«th to permit Uluninatisn of the cathode. 

Each of then difficulties can be handled, however, 
and the unique characteristics of the photoemission 
process warrant Its use lr sous specialized applica
tions, Thssa unique features Include the generation of 
polarised sleetron beams; the ability to modulate the 
bssn current (or sven the position 4t the cathode) on a 
Clue scale Impossible with current technology for therm
ionic or fisld emitters; the production of cathode 
currant dansitlss considerably greater than possible 
with thermionic emlttera; and the Improved emlttance 
which results from tha absence of a grid. In the fol
lowing sectlane "is will review our previous operational 
experience with photoemisslon electron guns, describe 
son* vasts vs have done to measure the performance of 
these cathodes under intense short pulse illumination, 
and discuss the design and present states of our high 
current, short pulse gun development. 

Praviows 

For • parity violation experiment, ue dev.aoped a 
longitudinal l~ r.lur'Xid electron gun employing .1 nega
tive electron afflnitr 6alllun arsenide (CaAs) photo-
cathode. The negative electron affinity surface mms 
prepared by fji situ activation of a clean CaAs wafer 
wxct eesium and oxygen* The cathodes were normally 
operated at or near liquid nitrogen temperature (77K) 
to improve the bean polarisation. Room temperature 
operation la much eaaler for applications uhere beam 
polarisation la not required. While the operation of 
these guns was a stars complex task than the operation 
of conventional llnac guns, we were iible to maintain 
24 hour a day operation for periods of aim w f a , with 
93X beam availability. A vary large fraction of the 
difficulties associated with the use of these guns came 

from cue low uameratora operation of tha cethodeo, and 
from the details of the laser system used to illuminate 
the cathode, we believe that mat mill eliminate many of 
the problems in each of these areas in tha second gen
eration photoemlaalon gun now under development. 

Cathode lifetimes were a strong function of oper
ating temperature. Room temperature cathodss appear Co 
he limited by alow cesium deaorptlan from the activated 
cathode surface. Such cathodes era easily raatored to 
full performance by a brief addition of cesium. After 
several such re-eeslatlona, tha cathode lifetimes typi
cally become quite long. Me have observed some cstbode 
lifetimes louger than we could reasonably measure (i.e,, 
no measured decrease in quantum efficiency ever a period 
of several weeks). Low temperature cathodes are degrad
ed by cryopumplng of residual gases at the cathode sur
face. Operation with the surrounding suxfacee at, or 
below, the cathode temperature limits degradation from 
this cause. Such cathodes last from one to several 
days In our guns, and can be restored by in situ heat 
cleaning and reactivation. 

The GaAs disks ue used for our cathodes were cut 
from slabs of commercially grown and polished bulk mate
rial. This material has a rather low minority carrier 
diffusion length, compared with carefully grown epitax
ial material. As a result, the esthodss ws prsptrs hsvs 
a lou quantum efficiency compared with ths bsst perform
ance GaAs photocathodea. He typically prsptrsd cathodss 
with a feu percent quantum efficiency. He regarded 81 
as a very good result, and 12 as a poor performance. 

Our guns delivered peak photeourrenta of several 
hinidred mA, and many tens af coulombs of Intsgrstsd 
chi,-;c during their total use. Ha believe this good 
performance Is due to the excellent vacuum we maintain 
in our guns (2 to 3 x 10" 1 1 torr) and to ths fact that 
little or none of the bean strikes Any surface in ths 
vicinity of the cathode, causing a locally peer vacuum 
through dosorption. These conditions are quite different 
from those in, for example, a OaAB pRotomultlpller, 
where the tube performance la significantly impaired 
after the delivery of far less integrated charge. On 
the basis of our experience, we believe that 6aAs photo-
cathodes can deliver very high peak currants and vary 
large integrated charge, with no more than occasional 
re-cesiation required. 

High Current. Short False Cathode Tests 

Theoretically, one expecta that a CaAs pbotoeetbode 
snoulu be capable of delivering amission current densities 
of hundreds of A/cm*. The emitted current should fellow 
the Incident optical pulse shape dum to • time •sale 
approaching the optical abeorpcloo depth divided by the 
Fermi velocity at the bottom of she conduction band, i.e.» 
into the picosecond regime. Thus, such cathodes should 
be capable of delivering very intense short bursts of 
longitudinally polarised electrons. By locking the 
optical pulses to che linac rf, the beam puleea will be 
delivered in a stable phase with respect to the acceler
ating field, the need fur a source of single, high charge 
bunches for the proposed SLAC linear collider, coupled 
with the considerable physics desirability of having 
longitudinally solarized electron beams, led naturally 
to the consideration of a phatoesisslon electron source. 
Before beginning a full-scale gun development program, 
ve constructed e small teat gun! designed only to Shew 
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that large current* and short pule* width* could bis 
obtained with Caa* photocathodss. 

The teat gun was designed to deliver, at SO k», a 
30 A apace charge Halted current from a 1 eat dlaaeter 
cathode. The beaa current was ebiarvad by a Faraday 
cup beam dump, and with a eapacltlvaly decoupled 1 ohn 
resistor In series with the cathode. The Faraday cup 
and M a surrounding vacaua cheat eg w e n rtealgnrd to be 
a 3 ohm coaxial line, This 11a* wa* carefully termi
nated external to the vacuus system, allowing the tine 
structure to be observed with « 400 Hit real tine 
otellloseope. The cup was calibrated by allowing the 
bain current to charge a known capacitor. An alt core 
•olanold of up co 2 x lO* amp-turns atrength covered 
the region between the anode and th* entrance to. the 
Faraday cup. The ahort optical pulaea were produced by 
rapidly pulsing a Fockels cell placed between creaaed 
polarizers and located In the output of a frequency 
doubled Nd.YAC laser. 

lest results with this gun showed a been current of 
60 A leaving the cathode, of which 30 A was detected In 
the Faraday cup, at a gna voltage of 57 kV. The elec
tron beam pulse shape was observed to follow the opti
cal pulse shape, as determined with a faat photodlode. 
Into the 1.5 to 2 oacc regime, the fastest which could 
reliably be observed with our 400 Mtt oscilloscope. 
The lllualnated aree for these aeaaurauenta was 6 sat In 
dlaaeter, giving a peak current Of 180 A/cm*, far great
er than current* obtainable with conventional thernlonlc 
emitters- It la worth noting that these abort poises 
war* obtained without the « e of 4 grid. 

The qusntua efficiency of the cathode was measured 
with both a 2 aw He-He laser, am) with an 80 kW pulse 
fro* the doubled Nd.TAG laser. Within the precision of 
Che** aeasuremente (about 25Z>, the quantua efficiencies 
war* Che ease. Indicating that no Halting mechanism is 
occurring in the SaAa over a range of 4 x 10' In Inci
dent optical power. Vlth 37 kV oh th* gun, the field 
at Che cathode was SO kV/cn, dsaonitraclng that etslated 
cathode* can operate la these high field* without break
down. Ho cathode deterioration was observed during the 
teat*, although they ware of far shortsr duration, than 
th* actual running tin* aceusnlatad on the cathode* used 
In the parity experiment. 

O R Vac strength of the test* described above, we 
decided to develop a pbotoemlsalon tun to deliver In
tense single (and multiple) bunch** Of charge (>7.5 x 
10'° electrons per bunch) to the 8LAC linac for acceler
ator physics studies for the proposed linear collider. 
While our test results Indicated that we could In prin
ciple construct a gun to deliver thl* charge in a tine 
(hart enough to allow direct bunching at the S-band 
llnac frequency, calculation* Indicated that space charge 
effect* w w e too severe to V* confidant that we could 
succeed with such e program. Aa a consequence, vt 
decldtd upon a subharaonlc bunching scheme2 and choaa 
• bunching frequency low enough (17*. 5 H i ) to permit a 
high porformucs thermionic gun to be used) aa well. 
Such a gam *• wader dcytnpaii.t at SLAC. 3 

lb* pmaiiiamlaelnm gam a* bullC 1* shown In figure 
1. It «aploy* an lateraedlat* focal electrode which 
allnw* the gun to d*llv*r a slightly convergent beam 
while aalntalnlmg a goad eaittaaca. The ealttance la 
calculitod to be 1.0 x 10~' s^e-ca, using the SIM Ilee-
troa Trajectory Program.* The gun in designed to oper
ate at 200 kv, and la Insulated by atnosahexlc pressure 
St, D M f ocua alectrode 1* located en k**p en* (laid 
at th* cathode to the go kV/cm we achieved la tb* teat 
gun. The design 1* space charge Halted at 15 A, and 

employs a 2 em disaster cathode. The anode to cached* 
spacing 1* too abort to allow easy access for activa
tion. Thus th* cached* 1* mounted on a bellows assem
bly which allow* 1C to be retracted for activation. 
Bit structure was baked once In the laboratory, and 
reached a pressure of Z x 10"*' ° ton. The gun Is cur
rently Installed on th* subharraonlc buncher section, 
and la undergoing; Its final vacoun bakeon':. 

Tb* optical pal*** for the gun are obtained by 
frequency doubling the output of an actively mode-locked 
and Q-evltcned HdSTAR laser oscillator. This laser 
is a modified version of the oscillator used vich th* 
SHIVA and ARGUS fusion lasers at Che Lawrence Llvernora 
Laboratory,s Out modifications allow operation at high
er repetition rate* than necessary for the LLL use. 
The laser la actively node-locked at 59,5 MHz. the **Eh 
subharnonlc of the 2856 HHx linac rf frequency. Out
put pulses are produced (very B,4 csee, at each zero 
crossing of the 59.5 Mis. The optical pulse width can 
be varied between about 100 sad 1300 psec by changing 
the laser bandwidth and th* drive power to the node-
laci.ing modulator. After frequency doubling (to 552 na), 
single or multiple put*** can be delivered to the cath
ode with the aid of a Porkcis cell swltchout unit. The 
entire laser system Is currently operational at 10 Hi 
repetition rate, and aost components have been operated 
ac over 100 Hz. He anticipate being able to operate at 
the 180 Hi llnac repetition frequency with further work 
on this laser or a variant* 

The 532 na wavelength la not appropriate to oper
ation with polarized bean*. To obtain beaa polariza
tion. It 1* necessary to use a photon energy only 
slightly greater thin tb* nlnlcsun bandgap energy, about 
1.5 eV for CsAs. Various techniques, such as using th* 
532 na pulita to pump a ays laser tuned to the proper 
wavelength, will ba uiad In the future to generate po
larized beans. Currsnt efforts are directed to study
ing the behavior of Intense single bunches In the llnac 
structure, and the Interaction of one Intense bunch 
with another following BOB* time later. 
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Figure I. As*-bullt view of the high current nhotoemisaian gun. The GaAs cathode is shown In 
the retracted position for activaLion. In operation, the cesium and oxygen systems 
Are retracted* and the GaAs moved into the cathode electrode. 
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